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A large part of Nepat's economy is dependent upon a-aricttture:tFi;i-con-tri6il %
GDP (1), and 78% of the national work force is engaged in agriculture. Nevertheless millions of
mainly tural Nepalese still suffer from food insecu ty and malnuhition. Ihere are various factors
contributing to thjs occurence including chronic povedy, a growing population, a weak
agricultural growth, geographical jsolation of the poorest communities, and inadequate access to
health services, water and sanitation. ln the rural landscapes, existing farming systems have led
to deforestation, soil erosion, and low productivity resllting in environment;l degradatjon and
povefty. Current p€ctices need to be transformed and innovative technologjea need to be
incorporated in order to create a morc productive, economic and sustain;bb agricultural
production system to improve the livelihood ofthe people.

Dhading district has an area of about 1925 sq. km with 50 VDCS (2). tt has been lagging behjnd
in the development process. The ave€ge socio-economic indicators show that th; dlstrict is
below the national average and needs efforts to change this. ln the absence of adequate
development infrastructures and difficLtlt terain, the available economic opportunities for the
people are very limited. Agriculture is the main stay of the people. Of the total area, agriclltural
land covers aboul25Vo, and of that 76% is cuttivated About 77% of the economica-ity active
population deriver their employment from farming. However, most of the households are not able
to sustain their livelihoods based upon their cu ent farmjng systems. Due to small landholding
sjzes and lack ofalternative income opportunities, a majority of the farmers are poor. Only 97;
hectares of agricultural land is farmed for commerciaj vegetab,e production, whjch is less than 2%
of the total agricultural land of the district (3). The farmers tack adequate knowtedge on improved
production and marketing practices of vegetables. Equally they have managed knowledge and
information concerning protecting degraded agricultural as well ,s uncultivated land.

Dhading district has an area of about 1925 sq. km with SO VDCS. l\4ore than 70% of the upper
land is sloppy (above 300 slope) and moderatety degraded. Maize and Finger Mi et are the major
cereal crops grown and the hatuest is slfficient for about S months of the year to feed t'he
households. They depend on wage labour to supplement their income and meet their food
demand. A majority of the farmers neither practiced nor did they have the knowledge of soil
consewation and land management techniques, despite the existence of unsuitable 

-degraded

land. Realizing the low productivity and tradationally unsuitable cultivation practices, there was a
strong demand for improved agdcultural practices and technology and a sujtable Sloping
Agricultural Land Technology (SALT) modet from the farmers, locat youth ctub and NGO.
Therefore in collaboration with NARDF, PWEDO aimed to regenerate the degraded slope
agricultural land by improving teraces and increase commerciil vegetable croi and forage
production and promote marketing netwo.k of vegetables and livestock to improve livelihoods-of
marginalized tribal farmers. SALT was introduced and high value vegetable crops, clcurbits and
pulses were grown in rotation after maize in 500 ropani of 2SO households of Mahadevsthan and
Gajuri VDCS of Dhading. Major activities inctuded group and cooperative fomaflon, capacity
development training, exposure visits, training on rainwater harvesting, establishment of
collection.and information centre, forage and high value vegetable crop production and marketing
network. Annual jncome of eacll beneficiary household increased bV at least NRs. 30.OOO.
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about 661 and area under agiculture is 255 hectares.

Usually cereal crops are grown and the harvest is sufficient for about 5 months to feed their
families (4) and they depend on wage labour to meet their added food demand (5). Realizing the
low productivity and traditional unsuitable cultivation practices, there is a strong demand for
suitable SALT model from the tarmers, local youth club and NGO. ln the district DADO, DLSO
and DSCO are interested and have made written commitment for collaborative work in ihis
project. lncome generating crops such as bitter guard, cucumber, beans and cow pea are grown
in very limited areas. This project will include forage crops in the terrace edge bonds and these
crops in the main plots aiming to regenerate the degraded sloppy land and commercializing the
organic agriculture lo improve livelihood.

The proj€ct is designed to promote commercialized farming to improve livelihoods ofmarginalized
ethnic people especially ot Chepang, Tamang, I\ragar and Dalit communities in Dhading district
and the use of SALT model in restoring and preserving the degraded slope land.

At the initial stage, a baseline survey was conducted. The baseline report identilied existing
faming practices, land use pattern, cropping system and economic status of furmers- The
average landholding size was determined to be '15.14 ropanis. The cropping pattern followed in
lhe lowlands included paddy, soybean, maize, bean, potatoes and in the uplands included maize,
cowpea, bean, finger millet, mustard and some vegetables. lt was observed that vegetable
production was solely for household consumption. A household questionnaire was conslructed lo
collect basic information of the households of the selected VDCS. A VDC level wo.kshop and
consultative meeting was organized to shale the project purpose and selection of project site and
farmeF and to develop project work plan at the field level. All the concerned stakeholders i.e.
representatives from DADO/DLSO, local NGOS, VDCS, farmer groups attended the meeting.

The project formed 10 furmer groups consisting of 25 members in five wards of two VDCS (3
wads fiom Mahadevsthan and two wards from Gaju VDC). The project adopted the strategy of
"one household and one membea' in course of grcup organization. The participation of women in
each group was at least 50%. The groups were strengthened continuously to convert jnto a
cooperative. The groups were responsible in leading project activities (planning, implementing,
monitoring and evaluatjon of project activity). The groups were responsible for "famers-to-
furmers" diffusion of tested technology.

Following the formation of groups, orientation and commercial vegetable production and
marketing training was conducted- The focus of the training was to increase knowledge and skills
of the target farmers. The trainings included use of improved seeds/seedlings. nursery
establishment and management, field preparation, manure use, plantation, use of fedilizer and
pesticide and its adverse effect on the soil and health of consumels, weeding, hatuesting, post
harvest technology including preserving and marketlng of vegetables. Specialists from DADO,
PWEDO acted as resource persons. The trainings emphasized on the cuffently present technical
inadequacies of the farmers. Demonstration plots of growing various vegetables were
established. Plants and seeds were also distributed along with the dissemination of technical
information.

On spot training on SALT practices along with vegetable production was conducted to the group
farmers. This model was carded out for enhancing production and productivity of terrace based
croppjng systems, conserving soil erosion and growing different crops, for example, cereals for
food security and high value leguminous and vegetable crops for economic groMh ofthe targeted
beneficiaraes. ln this project, fodder trees such as Badahar, Kutmiro, Tanki, /p,,lllpll, ands iorage
crops such as Napiea and Amiso werc grown as hedge rows of the terraces. ln the tenaces
maize, beans, bitter gourd, cucumber and cowpea were grown in rotation. Group members
actjvely participated in all activities. Project activities were monjtored and evaluated iegularly.

Furthermore, in order to ensure sustainability, one qroup ma to
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:,vere Jea9y. to be transptanted they were distributed imong farmers_ Theje
sapljngs were transplanted to the fietds with technicat supervrsrcn of the ;roi;t team. The
imponance of these plants in providhg food for fam animals and in controfiing e;osion was also
highlighted.

ll4inikit of vegetable, seeds such as bitter gourd, cowpea, cucumber and beans were prcvided to
len farmer groups for raisrng seedlng in the nursery and grow vegetables commercially in their
terraced land. Ten group managed nurseries of vegetables were eatabtished. Each group took a
leading role in establishing, managing. producing and distributing the seedlings of th; vegetabtes
especia y oJ cucumber and bitter gourd. Fertrtizers and other necessa[ inputs were also
provid€d to the farmers groups.

ll,lipo.t"nl aspect oJ the project was the introduction of rain water harvest technotogy for
collectjng rain water during the monsoon to be used to irrig€te fields dunng the dry p;;od.
PWEDO provided technicat service in site setection, site cteaning, digging of po;ds, and material
collection. 

-l\4ateriats 
included stones, sand, cement, anO Uu;Otjlitiautin ptasiic sheets to

prevent infiltration of water trom the ponds. The ponds were construited with dimensions 15
meter long and 15 meter width with S meter depth. The walls of the pond were made of mud wt s
and lined with plastic sheets_

ln ord_er to observe and experience first-hand similar activities caried out elsewhere, exposure
."]:lF f9i:ll gTrp. Fllli" were€rranged- The farmers observed the SALT mooer d-vebped ano
mplemented by LIBIRD at Majhimtar, Chitwan Dishict. The farmers were provided abundant
rnbrmauon regarding growing such hedge rows. A vlsit to the dairy farm in yampa phant of
ranahu oFtflct was organized. There the famers observed a system of forage and fodderproduction which conseryes and enhances natural resources while producini food on an
economically viable and sustainable manner. The farmers obserued that it wa; a very good
example shoxrcasing interrelationships among biology, envjronment and land management
systems. Famers also visited market and vegetable production sites to gain knowleige on
vegetable and species production technology and market tnformatron. fn-e brmers a-tively
interacted with trade.s and learned about marketing and plannjng aspects. Ther were atso
bdefed on Kalimati, Bataju and Samakhushi markets in Kathmandu. ihis povided thrim exposure
to a wjder market nelwork. This visit gave them knowledge on production, packaging, storage and
overali management through a cooperative model.

ln order to know the efficacy of these activrties, regular supervision and monitorinq were canied
out by a team compdsing of PWEDO, DADO Dhading and representatjves of b;l vouth ctub.
The team held regular interactions/discussions with th; beneficiary farmers, teaOei firmers ano
other non beneficiary faamers in the community. The team suggested farmers O stop open
grazing of livestock in order to protect vegetabte and fodder plants:-
The team tdentified some of th_e technical problems such as dryness of the slope land. provision
ot the potythene pjpe aequired icr water harvestrng pond. irrigating plants, wind erosion loss, open
grazing,goats, browsing ptants planted jn the tasaseason a;'d sulgdested possiOd ioiutions. Atso
some of.the estatlished off season vegetable seeds planted in th;-poly bdg in the nursery OiO not
germjnate well. The team discussed with the local VDC authorities fd th+rovision of piythene
pipes required for connecting water source to the harvesting pond. The farrirer groups <ievitopeO
a poljcy and convinced all farmers about cut and carry-dnd sta| feeding iystim of todOer
collection and take care of thejr animats. As a resujt, fiee grazing in the-n-iriy iianEa ano
vegetable growing areas has been stopped. Also the team-advis;d farmers to jet rules for
punishment ior those who graze animals in the planted areas.

l"l_ 11,:T,!9 t!:."teting of vegetabtes. produced by the targeted farmers and promoring.
marketrng planning network, a vegetabte co ection and rnformati6ti was established. The
building for vegetable collection and information was /6ns
lrahadevsthan VDC. The centre is curenfly partially
related booklets and other publications are subsa
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collection and information centre is manaoed b :ldc€l aqriculture,
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progressive youth ctub. Currenfly vegetabtes and fruits from nea-by-i ag6l-E-6roulEfto-GE
cooperative by farmels and is transported to the markets by using trucks.

3. Rssutts
The target beneficiaries benefitted from commercial vegetabtElroduiii6ilTFETEiEiEiElEiTEiE
become aware.of lntegrated Cropping System with hjgh value vegetables and have adopted
advanced practi@s and use of improved varieties of vegetable cropt and fodder productio; on
the teraces. Participating households were trained on ihe SALT hodel. As a risult, tenaced
farmlands have been preserved and a source of livestock fodder has been established
By^the end of the- project, 10 groups comprising of 25 membeE each, were formed. ln the groups,
50%o women padicipated, not only the members, mosUy represented in the executive bodies. ihe
groups have become very active and hold monthly meetings to share and discuss important
issues and collect funds to be deposited into the group accoLrits. They recognized the benefits of
functioning as a group. They noted that they have reatized that workin'g togeiher has hetped them
share knowledge, solve probtems together, and achieve better resuiis. A farmer groups were
registered with the District Agricultural Devetopment Office in Dhadingbesi. From th; groups, an
Agricultural Networking Committee has been formed. The committe; consists of 1_i mehbers
from.each farmer group. The committee holds monthly meetings and discusses about monthly
activities and proposed activities. Thus women empowerment and involvement is clearly visibb i;
the area.
Through the projecl, 5 rainwater ha est ponds were constructed in order to irrigate fiejds during
the dry period.
Farmers now grow cauliflowea, tomatoes, cucumbers, bifter gourd, botte gourd, staing beans and
so forth On an average, the annual income of farmers inireased by NRs. I5,OO-O by selling
vegetables. Each iarmer is found to be using 2-3 ropanis of land foi vegetiabte farmiig. OnE
woman who was intetuiewed during the end of project even claimed that ahe had eamed NRs.
50,000.
Leaflets, posters and booklets explaining all the processes of vegetable production, SALT model
development and,management with photographs of SALT model application were published and
distributed to the furmers, stiakeholders, youth clubs and other concemed organizations for future
reference.
lnformatlbn and collection centre established in Mahadevsthan VDC.
A video documentary was prepared for the dissemination of the impact of the SALT on
managemenl of degraded land and the impacts made by the project. The documentary covered
the status of degraded land and the coping strategies adopted before the implementation of the
project,.project aclivities implemented and finally the impacts project has made in transforming
the livelihoods ofthe iarmers and in conserving the farmlands from degradation.

4. Dbcus€ion
Land is recognzed as an imponant natural resourc@
country and in reducing poverty. Low productivity from unmanagea slope land terraces was one
of the pdmary 

_calses of food deficit and poverty in the area. Tliere was a lack of protective tive
plant hedges, fodder trees and land covering plants which could play a pivotal rotain preventing
sojl erosion. The adoption of the SALT has borne multiple results to ihe local farme6. Foremosi
this model has helped restore and regenerate degraded lands of the project area_ lt has also
helped control soil loss, maintain soilfertility, and help improve the soil moiitu.e hotding capacity
of the land for sustaining desired productivity. Foragi crops on the terace eCgL bonOs,
leguminous and cucurbits based commercial cropping systems in the terrace main plots has
added value to lhe soil by fixing nitrogen from the ttmosphere, reduce the soil erosion and
increasing the income of the farmers. The once unused, dry, unproductive lands have now been
transformed into green, productive lands. As a result, famers have been able to enhance their
ag-ricultural yield and productivity. The adoption of the SALT model has had an additionat positive
effect on the women of the area. The ptants planted along the outer edge of ter.aces al$ serve



.-

The second component of the project was to improve the curren y practiced terrace based
tamrng system and promote commercial vegetable production to increase income oI
beneficiaries. lt,is widety accepted that poverty tlbviation and livetihood improvement can be
achieved when faamers embrace new farming technology and practices and improved marketing
strategies. Through increased high value vegetabte cro, production and a devetoped maRetind
netwo.k, the once poor households have been abte to improve their tivelihoods. Th; farmers hav;
been able to strengthen their organizational network and have been able to develop a strong
marketing..network. P.ior to inte&ention, cereal crops accounted for most of the lani used b!
farmers. Now lhey have swilched to commercialized vegetable farming and h€ve realized i6
enkepreneurial pro_spects. Thus they have gradua y shifl;d from traditio-nat crops to more high
value vegetables. The farmers have stated that earlier they had problems sethngiheir vegetabt;s
but. now since a-strcng market network has been esiablished, they have bee; able to receive
optimum prices for their produce. The conskuction of harvest tanis has immensety aided the
larmers in growing vegetables during the dry season. Farmers have witnessed incr;sed food
production, rise in economic groMh and enhanced purchasing power which are all reliable
I9lcat9Js for poverty a eviation..lmpodan y, they have realized that there is no need to go
abroad for employment when viable financial capabrlities can be created at home.

The women expressed that with the additional income, they hdve been able to purchase
educational materials icr their children, deposit the funds into the group savings account and
spend rt on other necessary household expenses. Besides selling thjvegetables-thev grow. they
have also stiarted to consume they vegetables themselves. ThiJhas adjed nutritionll vatue nto
their daily lives and no tonge. need to buy vegetables from the market.

spend 2 hours.

An important tmpact made by lhe project has been the empowerment of women. The women
have observed this change themsefues. ln the past, women werc confined ta their homes and
their participation in the community was frowned upon. Now society and women themsetves have
realized that women have an important rcle to play in the communlty. The formation of 10 women
farmer groups has created a sense of community empowerm6nt ana helpea acilitate the
technical. and entrepreneuEhip capabilities of th; faniers. Today, the women .r. more
organized, have g€ater knowiedge, are confident and are self+eliant. They have realized the
need for women to step iorward in society and become active stakehob;rs of society. The
women have.expressed that, pdor to inteNention they had difficulties working in groups and some
had rcservations about joining a group. Now the women have creating a iavliqilccornt ano
regularly hold meetings to discuss jnvestment opportunities. An 
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Commiftee has b.eel created by. the women_ The co;mittee is involved-in various communit
development activities including construclion of a community buildjng, raisinq awareness
campaigns on sanitiation and women's fights, educating women about th; import:nce ot child
vaccrnatton, birth regislration and school enrolment. The committee has held interaction programs
involving politicians, social workers, government officiats and tocats. organizeO fietJ visiis, iaiseO
the rmportance of toilels in each household, raised awareness of pretentative measuae on lhe
spread of diseases and constaucted a house for a homeless woman who was livina in; cave and
also provided food for her. They are able to request seeds and ptants from O]qDO and atso
access development tunds from the VDC. Women farmers have been able to increase thear
income and able to generate savngs. Women have been able to utilize the funds frcm these
savrngs tor their chitdren and for emergency purposes.

community- Furthermore, thev lave reatized the rq(,ardinq exoeriendiiof workino in

Theparticipating rocars lrom ttre prolect@
0r the prqect in. their area. They were eager to transfom thek standard of living and bring apositive change in thei6 and their children'E ljves. A high level of participation was ;bserved fiom
the locals. Through the project, many women haue stateO that they nave grown in s;lf-cont,Oence
nave b ocome more self-rellant and are eager tn mtking further progresJin their lives and in the



Some feedback was received from the beneficiaries towards enhancing the results of the project.
Some noted that cement wa ed ha est tanks were necessary as th;y are morl Auralte tan
plastic lined ones. Many stated that there was a need for more harvest t;nks. ln order to generate
further income, the famers revealed that additional trainjng on vegetable farminj anO on new
varied vegetiabtes and fruits was required. A few women als-o indicj[ed that they h;d a desire to
gain employment based skifls training. Additional pipes are atso neec,ed for impr;ved utilization of
the.harvest tianks. Scaling up and repticating such a model project would enhance susiainabte
aqflcuttur€ production and improve livelihood ofthe marginalised farmers.
o. ncf,fl0wr€og6m0fl
The project team woutO tite to
and effective project in Dhading. The team wourd arso rike io exp.ess theiriinceie qiit'tuoe to att
the govemment agencies including DADO, DLSO and VDC for their involvement €;d supporting
me program. The team would also tike to thank tocal progressive youth Club and Gaurishankai
Agdcultural l\4ultipurpose Cooperative and their staff for thdir assistance
The- team would specially like to thank Mr. Hem Raj Bhujel, the locat resource person, for his
endless support and dedication bwards the success ofthe program.
Finally the team would like to express their heartfett gratitud; t;wards the benefrciary farmers, the
nousehold membe6, local political leaders, and community basecl organizatians for their
generous support, enthusiastic commitment, and suggestions in succesafully completing the
Droiect.
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